
President’s Message – January 2018

Greetings and Happy New Year!

We start off the New Year in grand style on January 24th, 6:45 PM, at Pinckney Hall in Sun City, with
a presentation on What Did Not Happen at Appomattox by Dr. James “Bud” Robertson.  Dr. Robertson
is one of this nation’s foremost Civil War historians, and we are fortunate that he has been willing to
share his expertise with us year after year.

I hope that you read the stories of Christmas in the Lincoln and Davis White Houses included by our
 editor, Caroline Kennedy, in the December issue of the Minie Ball Gazette.  The stories were new to
me, and I very much enjoyed the reading.  But my favorite wartime Christmas story has nothing to do
with the Civil War; instead, it started on a World War I battlefield near Neuve Chapelle in France. 
There, on Christmas Eve 1914 Germans began putting up Christmas decorations around their trenches
and singing carols.  British troops responded by also singing carols, which exchange continued into
Christmas day.  On Christmas day soldiers on both sides cautiously peered out of the trenches, ventured
into no man’s land, and exchanged handshakes and cigarettes.  Joint burials and burial services and
even German-English football (soccer) games were organized.  This “Christmas Truce” occurred about
five months into the war which had already seen considerable blood-letting in the Battle of the Marne
in September 1914, in which the Germans were repulsed outside of Paris, and in the Battle of the
Aisne, later that September, in which the British and French failed in an effort to break through German
lines.  When higher brass on both sides learned of the “Christmas Truce” they were not pleased with
the fraternization and rotated participating troops to the rear.  The USA entered the war in 1917.  The
story of the “Christmas Truce” has been the subject of several books.  The slim volume Silent Night
might be a good choice for further reading. 

Since returning from a Christmas visit to the grandchildren, I have been in and out of hospitals with
bladder problems derived from radiation treatments.  What does a history buff do when stuck in a
hospital?  Read history of course.  In addition to reading two Civil War related histories, during my
hospitalization,  I  read  Killing England,  a  short  history of  the  American  Revolution,  and  Andrew
Jackson and The Miracle of New Orleans, an account of the last battle of the war of 1812.  The latter
two books, currently on  The New York Times list of non-fiction best sellers, are easy reads and very
entertaining.

If you were present at the November meeting, you might recall that, in the Q & A following my talk, I 
was asked to comment on the Battle of Aiken (South Carolina).  In that “battle” on February 11, 1865, 
Sherman’s  Cavalry, led by General Kilpatrick, charged into the town of Aiken and into an ambush by 
Fighting Joe Wheeler and his cavalrymen, resulting in one of the last Confederate victories.  I described
Kilpatrick as a “ladies man.”  Having now read his biography, Kill-Cavalry, I believe that “whore 
monger” is more accurate.   The reason his men called Kilpatrick “Kill-Cavalry” was that he led them 
into ambushes so often.  His battle reports were more fiction than fact and usually ignored by his 
superiors.  In August 1863 Kilpatrick was greatly embarrassed when a teenage prostitute by the name 



of Annie Jones abandoned his tent in favor of the tent of a subordinate, George Custer.   Kilpatrick 
retaliated by ordering the unfortunate Annie imprisoned.  In March 1865 Wade Hampton and his 
Confederate cavalry rode into Kilpatrick’s camp at Monroe’s Cross Roads, N.C. while Kilpatrick was 
indisposed in a small cabin, he shared with a Ms. Marie Boozer of Columbia, S.C.   Kilpatrick ran out 
in his underwear only to be confronted by a Confederate trooper who demanded that he identify which 
of the frightened Federals was Kilpatrick.  “There he goes” shouted Kilpatrick, pointing toward “that 
one on the black horse.”  After the war, Kilpatrick was appointed the ambassador to Chile.   Setting sail
for his new post Kilpatrick hooked up with a prostitute he introduced as his wife.   When they parted 
company in Santiago, the American Press reported that he had abandoned his wife to the streets.  For 
more of Kilpatrick’s battles and exploits read Kill-Cavalry.

The Last Battle of the Civil War: United States Versus Lee, 1861-1883) by Anthony J. Gaughan goes far
in explaining Northern views of reconstruction, woven into a history of the legal battle over the Custis-
Lee Arlington estate which the Federal government “obtained” in a “tax sale” for $92.07 (appraised 
value was over $100,000) and converted into a cemetery for Union soldiers.  After attempting and 
failing to obtain from the U.S. Congress some reasonable compensation for the Arlington Estate, Custis
Lee filed suit.  President Rutherford B. Hayes had become extremely unpopular, even in his own 
(Republican) party, because he embraced “Sectional Reconstruction” and because of his perceived 
failure to support Republican governors in Louisiana and South Carolina.  The Hayes administration 
hoped that a vigorous response in the Lee case would help deflect the withering criticism that Hayes 
was doing the South’s bidding.  However, the legal precedents were against the government and the 
government attorneys were forced to rely on a somewhat novel argument of sovereign immunity.  
When United States v. Lee finally made it to the U.S. Supreme Court, that court decided in favor of Lee
in a 5-4 decision.

See you January 24th at Pinckney Hall!

George Loud, President LCWRT 

* * *

Dr. James "Bud" Robertson

 

Best-selling author and acclaimed historian Dr. Robertson has been a frequent presenter at the LCWRT 
over the past 17 years. His topic this month will be on “What Did Not Happen at Appomattox.”

 

Robertson is retired from Virginia Tech where he was Alumni Distinguished 

Professor in History having taught for 43 years. He is the author of more than 20 books including 
award-winners General A.P. Hill, Soldiers Blue and Gray, and Civil War! America Becomes One 
Nation. His biography Stonewall Jackson: The Man, The Soldier, The Legend, won eight national 
awards including the American Library Association's Best Book for Young Readers Award. The book is
Robertson's favorite book he has authored on which he spent more than eight years. He is considered 
the preeminent scholar on Lieutenant General Thomas J. "Stonewall" Jackson. Robertson was the Chief
Historical Consultant, a technical director for the Hollywood film, in the 2003 Ted Turner mega-movie 
Gods and Generals, which prominently features Stonewall Jackson. 

Robertson is also a former member of the Board of Trustees at the Museum of the Confederacy 



in Richmond. Va. “The most rewarding part of teaching is putting into the mind of students an 
appreciation of history,” he said. Robertson was executive director of the U.S. Civil War Centennial 
Commission and worked with Presidents Truman, Kennedy, and Johnson in marking the War's 100th 
anniversary. 

In 1963 Robertson did extensive research on the state funeral of Abraham Lincoln, along with David 
Mearns, director of the Library of Congress, to assist in the planning of John F. Kennedy's funeral. 
Since the lights in the government repository were inoperative since they were connected to a timer 
switch set to operate during the library's regular hours, the men used flashlights to find the copies of 
Frank Leslie's Weekly and Harper's Weekly for details of the 1865 funeral that were used to transform 
the East Room of the White House. The East Room was quickly turned into a venue for Kennedy's 
remains to lie in repose, which matched the exact description of what it was like nearly a century 
earlier for Lincoln. 

* * *

The Scourge of Two Wars on South Carolina Soil
By Caroline Wallace Kennedy

THE REVOLUTIONARY WAR

South Carolina, as one of the 13 original colonies, took the lead in the Revolutionary War, with more
than 200 battles  in  South Carolina,  along with  countless  military engagements  recorded on South
Carolina soil. These conflicts often dramatic and pivotal in the outcome of the war, helped transform
the King’s colonies into a union of states.

There are four state parks and historic sites related to the Revolutionary War: Andrew Jackson State
Park and Museum highlights the nation’s seventh president telling of his life in the Waxhaws of the
South Carolina back country during the Revolutionary War. Hampton Plantation State Park, an 18th-
century plantation  served as a place of refuge for women and children during the war. The rice fields
surrounding the property hid Francis Marion (The Swamp Fox) when the British troops came in search
of him. Landsford Canal State Park was a site traversed by both Patriot and British troops on their way
to battles in South Carolina. Both sides stood on the bank of the Land’s Ford crossing where they had
to cross the Catawba River on their way to battle. And Musgrove Hill State Historic Site, where the
Battle of Musgrove Mill  took place along the Enoree River.  A group of Loyalists and 200 Patriot
militiaman,  vastly  outnumbered  by their  British  counterpart,  fought  resulting  in  a  victory  for  the
Patriots, 

GENERAL FRANCIS MARION, THE “SWAP FOX” FROM BERKELEY COUNTY.
The Revolutionary War made Francis Marion a national hero and a symbol of our

freedom, independence, and the American spirit. 

In the gallant and heroic defense of Fort Moultrie, Marion, a lifelong citizen-soldier, and
planter of Pond Bluff  took an honorable part, and the last gun fired on that day was
directed by him. (Pond Bluff is now under the waters of Lake Marion in Central South
Carolina.)  

In the surrender of Charleston, he was saved from captivity by an accident or as



some thought a Loyalist trap,  which during the siege by General Benjamin Lincoln and
his 5,000 Continental Troops. Marion was dining with friends when his host, locked the
door upon his guests so they could be served too much wine. Marion, a man of small
stature, did not consume alcohol, but not willing to offend his host and his half-tipsy
companions, calmly raised the window and leaped to the street below. Since the room
was on the second story, and of considerable height, he suffered only a broken ankle.
The injury made him unfit for action, so he was removed from the city as benefit officers
unfit for duty. (“The Romance of the Revolution”)

Around August, 1780, Marion accepted the invitation to join a band of irregular
patriots,  made  up  of  whites,  free  and  slave,  and  friendly  Native  Americans   near
Williamsburg,  S.C.  and become their  leader.  Governor  Rutledge,  of  South  Carolina,
conferred on him a general’s commission and placed him in command of that part of the
State. (It  is  thought  that  Marion’s  men  was  the  first  integrated  fighting  force  in
America.)  Before  Marion  became  their  leader,  there  were  only  30  men,  but  after
Marion’s arrival it increased, and soon became famous as Marion’s Brigade. The brigade
became renowned for their skill in the use of rifles, and their daring deeds. Soon they
were admired by the Patriots and dreaded by the Tories. The men were hardy and good
— well adapted to the life they lead. 

“To join Marion, to be one of Marion’s men, who esteemed the highest privilege to
which a young man could aspire  who wished to  serve  his  country.”  Thus  “Marion
commenced the forest warfare which was his only hope.” (“Heroes of Three Wars,” by
Captain Willard Glazier)

His refuge was the swamp, from whose gloomy depths he would sally forth at the head
of his troopers and strike the enemy a blow which never failed to succeed, and retreating
to his swamp remain secure until ready for another attack.  “No vigilance could guard
against  his  attacks;  no persevering efforts  could force him into a conflict  when the
changes of war were against him. At one time he would appear at one point, and after
sweeping a troop of Tories before him and securing their munitions, in an incredibly
short period, he would strike another point far distant from them.” (“Heroes of Three
Wars,” by Captain Willard Glazier) He proved that his successes were obtained by the
intense power of intellect and that he ruled his rough, undisciplined men, many of whom
were giants in strength and confirmed in obstinacy, by the mere exercise of moral force.
He always rode a high-spirited Marsh Tacky horse, one of the most potent chargers the
South  could  produce.  When  pursuing,  nothing  could  escape,  and  when  retreating,
nothing could overtake him.

Being once nearly surrounded by a party of British Dragoons, he was compelled,
for  safety,  to  pass  into  a  cornfield,  by  leaping the fence.  This  field,  marked with a
considerable descent of surface,  had been, in fact,  a marsh. Marion entered it  at  the
upper side. The dragoons in chase leaped the fence also and were but a short distance
behind him. So entirely was he now in their power that his only mode of escape was to



pass over the fence at the lower side. But there lay a difficulty which, to all but himself,
appeared insurmountable. The Dragoons were acquainted with the swamp and a seven-
foot-high ditch four feet wide running parallel on the outside with a foot or more of
space between the fence and the trench. They considered the ditch impossible for their
enemy to pass, so they pressed towards him with shouts and insult, summoning him to
surrender or perish by the sword. Instead, Marion spurred his horse to the charge. The
horse approached the barrier in his most elegant style, and with an almost supernatural
bound,  completely  cleared  the  fence  and  ditch,  without  injury.  Marion  faced  his
pursuers, discharged his pistols at them, and bid them “good morning.” He dashed into
an adjoining thicket, leaving the Dragoons astonished at what they had seen and almost
doubting if their foe was mortal.

During  an  exchange  of  prisoners,  a  young  British  officer  was  sent  from
Georgetown to meet with Marion. He was conducted into the camp blindfolded. When
his eyes were unbandaged, a forest scene greeted his gaze. Before him stood Marion,
small in stature, slight in person, dark and swarthy in complexion, with a quiet manner,
but a brilliant and searching eye. The English officer was struck with astonishment. Was
this the man whose name had become so famous, and were these the soldiers who had
filled with terror the hearts of the Tories? After business was over, the officer was asked
to stay for dinner. “Sweet potatoes smoking from the ashes were placed upon a piece of
bark and set before the general and his guest.” 

“Doubtless this is an accidental  meal,”  said the bewildered officer;  “you live
better that a general?” 

“No,” was the reply, “we often fare much worse.” 
“Then I hope at least you draw noble pay to compensate?” 
“Not a cent, sir,” replied Marion, “not a cent.” 

The  officer  reported  at  Georgetown  that  he  had  seen  an  American  general  and  his
officers, without pay and almost without clothes, living on roots, and drinking water —
all  for  liberty.  “What  chance have we against  such men?”  This officer  resigned his
commission, and never afterward served during the war . . . (“Heroes of Three Wars,” by
Captain Willard Glazier)

The Swamp Fox is credited as the “Father of Guerrilla Warfare,” and is recognized as
such at various War Colleges.

THE CIVIL WAR

With considerably less than half the popular vote, and with scarcely a vote from south of
the Mason and Dixon's lines, Abraham Lincoln carried all the free states. He received a
vast majority in the electoral college. South Carolina promptly seceded from the Union,
followed  by  Georgia,  Alabama,  Florida,  Mississippi,  Louisiana,  and  Texas.  Early  in



February 1861, delegates from these states met at Montgomery, Ala. and formed the
Confederate States of America. Jefferson Davis, who had argued against secession in
Mississippi,  was  elected  the  president.  His  inauguration,  shown  here,  took  place  at
Montgomery  shortly  before  Lincoln's  at  Washington.  Within  a  few  weeks  Virginia,
Tennessee,  Arkansas,  and  North  Carolina  also  seceded.  But  there  was  considerable
Union sentiment among the people of these eleven states. It was soon demonstrated to
Davis that he would "have to sprinkle blood in the faces of the people of Alabama" or
Alabama would "be out of the Confederacy in ten days."

On April 12, 1861, blood-sprinkling was attempted, Edmund Ruffin, seventy-five-
year-old planter, editor, and the agricultural surveyor of South Carolina. He had been
regarded as one of his region’s foremost agitators for secession. In Charleston, he served
the Confederate cause by serving as an honorary member of the Palmetto Guards that
fired on Fort Sumter on the morning of April 12, under the commander of General G.T.
Beauregard. Allegedly as the oldest member he was selected by his comrades to fire the
first  gun.  After  a  siege  in  which  no  one  was  killed,  Anderson  surrendered  to  the
Charleston  militia  on  the  13th,  and  on  the  15th  Lincoln  issued  a  call  for  75,000
volunteers. The Civil War had begun.

If, said the Weekly, “the wars are not brought to a speedy close . . . It will be the
fault of Abraham Lincoln.” Baltimore and Richmond should be seized while St. Louis,
Louisville, and Memphis were taken, and the Mississippi River controlled. This  “will
probably take all summer,” and then the Northern armies could move against the rebels
of the Gulf States.

The  fiction  serial  running  in  the  Weekly at  this  time  was  Charles  Dickens’  Great
Expectations (1860) that takes place in 19th-century England.

Meanwhile, the fighting continued with costly battles. Then, in early May 1864, General
Tecumseh Sherman began his campaign in Georgia. At the beginning of the war, Federal
officers made every effort to respect and protect private property. But in the summer of
1862, when it became apparent that only a military conquest of the Confederacy could
preserve the Union, other tactics were introduced. Having taken and burned Atlanta,
Sherman set about systematically perfecting the policy of punishing the South. In his
official report of the “march to the sea,” he wrote,  “One hundred million dollars’ of
damage has been done to Georgia; twenty million injured to our benefit, the remainder
simply waste and destruction.”   Then he moved north into South Carolina, his whole
army “burning with an insatiable desire to wreak vengeance”  upon the birthplace of
secession. This was the kind of warfare that sowed victory but harvested bitterness.

Sherman planned to begin his march through the Carolinas about the middle of
January  1865,  hoping  that  fair  weather  would  prevail  after  that  date.  General  Blair
started  on  January  3  the  movement  of  the  17th  Corps  by  water  from Savannah  to
Beaufort. In nine days the move was complete. On January 17, a portion of the corps
had been moved, embarkation was halted, and orders were issued for the remainder of



the corps to march to Beaufort. This change proved to be a mistake for a severe storm
set  in  on  January  17  and  lasted  until  the  10th.  Because  of  the  rain,  said  by  local
inhabitants to have been the heaviest in twenty years the roads on the north side of the
Savannah  River  “became submerged  and  entirely  impassable  for  man or  train  and
navigable in boats.”  Part of the Third Division was able to cross the pontoon bridge
over the Savannah, and it proceeded with great effort toward Pocotaligo, to the west of
Beaufort. The remainder of the Third Division was moved to the latter place by ship. 

On January 21 Sherman embarked by steamer for Beaufort. The campaign of the
Carolinas was in full swing, a campaign that the General was to consider his greatest
military  achievement.  The  major  objective  was  Lee’s  army  around  Richmond,  and
Sherman’s  Westerners  intended to  have  the  honor  of  taking  the  Confederate  capital
themselves. (“Thorndike,” Sherman’s Letter, p 260)
     The Confederate forces that could possibly be brought to oppose him were scattered
from  Virginia  to  Mississippi.  General  William  Joseph  Hardee  in  command  of  the
Departments  of  South  Carolina  and  Georgia  had  Lafayette  McLaws’ division  and
Ambrose R. Wright’s division near the head of Port Royal Sound and William Booth
Taliaferro’s division at Charleston. Rounding up the remaining Confederate troops from
Georgia, Tennessee and Mississippi estimated that there were 33,450 troops, later proven
to be a gross exaggeration, that could be brought to oppose Sherman. From Augusta, Ga,
Beauregard wrote President Davis that he did not have sufficient forces to halt Sherman.
He urged that troops be sent him from Virginia and North Carolina to meet in Columbia,
S.C. Lee felt he could spare no men other than Butler’s cavalry. All the while Sherman
pushed deeper into South Carolina. The Battle of Port Royal — under Union control,
blockading vessels could be supplied, repaired, and fueled there. Its capture gave the
Union naval forces control of the coast from above Georgetown, SC., to New Smyrna,
Fla., except Charleston. (Port Royal Sound was first on the list of naval targets prepared
by Lincoln in early October 1861.) The port between Charleston and Savannah was an
initial and prime target of Federal expeditions.

The first significant Union naval victory took place at Port Royal on November 7, 1861.
Confederate gunners in  Fort  Walker poured all  the iron they had into the flotilla  of
warships led by Flag Officer DuPont defenders inland and took possession of one of the
finest ports in the South. Today, the region that fell to northern sailors in in 1861 is
Hilton Head Island,  primarily owned and part-time inhabited by wealthy newcomers
from “Up North.”

Port Royal Sound and its adjacent islands lie between Charleston and Savannah,
and the waterway leads to the town of Beaufort. Governor Pickens, overrode General
Beauregard’s request for two strong works on Bay Point and Hilton Head, on each side
of the entrance. Instead, Pickens ordered the erection of two dirt forts, one on each side
of the entrance. The one on Hilton Head Island was called Fort Walker, the other, on Bay
Point, was named after General Beauregard. The distance between the two forts was two
and five-eights miles.  They were equipped with a motley collection of re-bored and



small guns. 
Beaufort, very handsome but small, was the first town in South Carolina entered

in force by Sherman’s troops. It had been in Federal hands since November 1861, and at
the time was garrisoned by Black soldiers. 

Raleigh, N.C. was one of the last major cities of the South to fall into the hands of
Sherman, surrendering on April 13, 1865, just one day before Lincoln was assassinated. 

In early April, after a nine-month siege, General Robert E. Lee evacuated Richmond; the
town left in flames. Lee planned to get supplies at Lynchburg and then join forces with
General Joseph E. Johnston. Closely pursued by General Ulysses S. Grant and General
George G. Meade,  he got  as  far  as  Appomattox Court  House,  where General  Philip
Sheridan’s cavalry stood across his path. With only twenty-five thousand men left, less
than half of whom had guns or ammunition, there was no longer any hope, and Lee
surrendered. A few days later on April 15, 1865, Abraham Lincoln was dead at the hands
of an assassin.

Three months later (June 17, 1865) another leader died. Edmund Ruffin, who was
at Fort Sumter four years before, loaded a musket with buckshot, put the muzzle in his
mouth and pulled the trigger, and blew the top of his head off. He left behind him a note
in which he maintained his determination to die rather than submit to the government of
the United States.  Many historians consider Ruffin’s shot the “last  shot  of  the Civil
War.”

Southerners followed Ruffin’s example. However beaten and broken they were,
the people of the South came out of the war with their spirit, unquenched, and a belief

that they were unconquerable. A story used to be told of an old Confederate soldier who
was trudging home, after the war, broken and ragged and worn. He was asked what he
would do if the Yankees got after him when he reached home. “Oh, they ain’t goin’ to

trouble me,” he said. “If they do, I’ll just whip ‘em again.”  

* * *

Grass Roots of the Gullah Culture
The Gullah's existed long before the American Revolution.

The  Gullah-Geechee  culture  is  an  integral  part  of  the  complex  character  of  the
Lowcountry. (The terms "Gullah" and "Geechee," are derived from West African tribal
names.) Along the Atlantic coastline, from Georgetown County, S.C. to Amelia Island,
Fla.,  there  are  communities  with  people  who are  direct  descendants  of  slaves  from
Senegambia, the Gold Coast, and Liberia — the rice-producing coast of Africa.

When the English settled, they found an area ideal for growing rice, cotton, and
indigo, and needed skilled laborers. They found them in slaves from Sierra Leone, West
Africa, and other surrounding countries, and from the British held islands of Barbados



and Jamaica in the Caribbean — a wide variety of ethnic groups. They were brought into
the U.S. as early as 1670 to cultivate rice paddies, cotton fields and indigo plantations
where the humid climate  and fertile  soil  were  very  similar  to  their  homelands.  The
slaves brought the rice growing and engineering skills that made South Carolina a top
exporter of the crop in the 18th and 19th centuries, and thus the area became the top
importers of slaves.

The  slaves  along  the  coast  and  the  barrier  Sea  Islands  developed  their  own
language  — a  blend  of  Elizabethan  English  (West  African  Pidgin  English)  and  32
African languages that linguists call an English-based Creole language. The slaves in
Africa  may  have  known  Creole  English  before  they  left  for  America.  The  word
"Gullah," itself, may be derived from Gallinas, the Mende word for the Vai people and
related to  Jamaican Creole.  The language developed as a way in which Africans of
various  tribes  could  communicate  with  each another  so  that  their  owners  could  not
understand.

The Gullah slaves adopted religious practices from their white Christian masters
but added their African spirit, and celebrated in one-room praise houses. (Gullah in West
African means, "People are blessed.") They developed a ceremony called "ring shout"
where participants danced in a circle to the rhythmical  pounding of sticks and then,
shouted  praises  — lifting  their  voices  in  thanksgiving  when possessed by  the  Holy
Spirit. 

Because of their geographic isolation on the Sea Islands, their culture endured
many changes and displacements. After the Civil War, they grew much of their food on
abandoned  rice  plantations  with  no  bridges  connecting  those  communities  to  the
mainland  until  the  mid-1900s.  Sea  Island slaves  passed  down the  Gullah  culture  to
subsequent generations. The Gullah people are aware of their culture and continue to
sustain their language, foods, and religious beliefs by choice.

The white  plantation  population  of  St.  Helena  Island fled  when Union forces
captured Port Royal leaving behind 10,000 slaves. Miss Laura Towne from Pittsburgh
and her friend Bostonian Ellen Murray, white philanthropists and missionaries moved to
Spanish named St. Helena Island that was occupied by the Union army. 

Miss Towne founded the Penn School in 1862 for the first freedmen in the name
of William Penn, "That great lover of liberty." The Penn Center on St. Helena Island was
one of the country's first schools for freed slaves and is considered one of this country's
most significant African-American historical institutions. Miss Towne was trained as a
homeopathic  physician.  She  wanted  to  help  the  former  slaves  become  productive
citizens, and began teaching them to read and write, and found she loved teaching more.
The two women opened the first school for freedmen in the abandoned Oaks Plantation.
Miss Towne advised the Gullahs of their rights to own the land where they had worked
their entire lives. 

Gullah culture still thrives on the marsh-lined shores of St. Helena Island, with 90
percent of the homes Gullah owned — descendants of freed slaves. Those who leave
often find themselves drawn to return to the land of their ancestors. 



The Season 12 American Idol winner was Candance Glover a Gullah descendant from
St. Helena Island. She sang her way into the hearts of millions in American and her fans
in the Lowcountry with her renditions of  “I Who Have Nothing” which was probably
the performance that won her the completion, and the last night singing “Inseparable”
with American Idol and Oscar Winner Jennifer Hudson. 

Art  of  the  Gullah  is  passed  on  through  notable  artists  such  as  Jonathan  Green,  a
Lowcountry native and renowned Gullah artist. Green has been telling his story for more
than 35 years, by painting bright, vibrant colors. He honors his ancestry to paint the way
the slaves lived, died, and were buried on the grounds of Mepkin Abbey. Cassandra
Gillens is another Gullah artist,  who was born and educated in Boston but spent her
early childhood years in South Carolina, where she now lives with her artist husband,
Benjamin  Gillen.  She  paints  her  visions  of  the  Lowcountry  culture  and  heritage  of
everyday life in the Gullah culture. 

The Gullah also possesses a rich collection of oral history and storytelling mostly
using animal fables with such stock characters as Brer Rabbit, and Brer Fox. These tales
were popularized by Georgia native writer/journalist Joel Chandler Harris in his books
about Uncle Remus more than a hundred years ago.

Daufuskie Island offers a window to what other Sea Islands were like before bridges and
causeways opened them to development. The Gullah history of Daufuskie comes alive
in Pat Conroy's powerful memoir “The Water is Wide” based on his teaching experience
in a two-room schoolhouse, working with poor black children, where the descendants of
freed slaves, made their living fishing and oystering.  

Sallie Ann Robinson is known now for her "Soul Food" cuisine cookbook Gullah
Home Cooking the Daufuskie Way.  Years ago she was a student of Pat Conroy's. She
said, "He made learning so much fun that it was fascinating." Sallie lived like a 19th-
century child with a loving family — helping to cultivate their garden and learning to
cook with her mother and grandmother as they prepared old time dishes. 

Many of the Lowcountry culinary specialties are derived from South Africa with a
heavy emphasis on rice. When you have dinner in Charleston, you are probably eating
Gullah-style (one of the many reasons they say Charlestonians never leave). The freshest
Lowcountry ingredients are what you get from a Gullah kitchen: rice and greens, rice
and okra,  and "red rice" which,  when served with a  "gumbo" containing okra,  fish,
tomatoes, and hot peppers, forms the basis for meals. (The word gumbo is derived from
the African word for okra, and was first prepared in South Carolina before Louisiana
was settled.) 

Among Beaufort's streets sit stately homes with strong elements of the Gullah influence,
where they have created a living history museum with painted blue doors and shutters
believed to ward off witches and evil spirits. The Gullahs believe in witchcraft, which



they call wudu, joso, or juju, and think that witches cast spells by putting herbs or, roots
under a person's pillow or at a place where he walks. 

Gullah sweet-grass baskets are collectors’ items. The grandmother’s taught their
granddaughters to weave the traditional sweet-grass baskets in Africa so tightly woven
they could hold water. Basket weaving has been practiced for more than 300 years —
since the English settlers founded Christ Church Parish of Mount Pleasant, S.C. in the
late 1600s. Gullah women still sell their baskets on the roadsides of Charleston County
and at the City Market in Charleston. Their unique baskets are crafted from sweet-grass,
bull  rush,  pine  needles,  and  palm leaves,  and  greatly  resemble  the  Sierra  Leonean
"shukublay." The artisans' only tools for construction were a piece of a cow's rib bone
and a pair of scissors. The baskets speak of the beauty and strength of Gullah culture —
a culture as tightly ingrained as the state's palmetto palm. 

The slaves found a land similar to their homeland, and they kept many of their
traditional practices. Even today, the richness of the West African presence can be seen
in  Charlestons’  architecture,  basketry  and  iron  works  with  the  elegant  gates  at
Charleston homes.

More than 300,000 Gullah people live in the remote but productive areas of the
Sea Islands like St.  Helena,  Edisto, Fripp, Coosay, Ossabaw, Sapelo, Daufuskie,  and
Cumberland.  They  have  seen  their  way  of  life  threatened  by  increasing  land
development, yet are not defeated, for their sacred connection to the seashore, gives
them resilience, and hope. -cwk

Sources:http;//www.yale.edu/glc/gullah,http;//www.patconroy.com,http;//craftinamerica.
org/artists, http;//thisissierraleone.com, http;//thedailysouth.southernliving.com

* * *

2017-2018 Lecture Series for the LCWRT

* * *

Feb. 28 Jack Davis A General in Love

Mar. 28 Ed Bearss Hardluck Ironclad

April 25 Jack Waugh, “Lincoln at the War’s End”
   historian & Lincoln biographer

May 23 Eileen Waite The Friendship of Elizabeth Beckley & 



Mary Todd Lincoln

NOTE: There is a $10 Guest/Nonmember fee for any individual lecture. Students and 
teachers free with proper I.D.!

Please check the Minie Ball Gazette each month to see if we will be meeting 
at Pinckney Hall or Magnolia Hall in Sun City. 

* * *

LOWCOUNTRY CIVIL WAR ROUND TABLE, INC.

 MEMBERSHIP FORM - 2017/2018

 

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP PERIOD SEPTEMBER 1, 2017 to AUGUST 31, 2018

 Please Print All Information Below

 

 

______________________________________ _____________________________ _________________________

Last Name                                                                                             First Name                                    Badge Nickname

 

______________________________________ _____________________________ _________________________

Additional Household Member   Last Name                                        First Name                                    Badge Nickname

 

Address ______________________________________________________________________________________

 

City ______________________________________________ State____________   Zip Code________________

 

Phone (          ) ____________________    

 

E-Mail________________________________________________________________________________________

                                        (We will keep this confidential!)

 

CURRENT MEMBER ________                                          NEW MEMBER ________

 

Household:   Annual Membership (to Aug 31, 2018):    $40.00

 



We always need volunteers to continue making the LCWRT successful. 

 

 Please check the area(s) for which you are willing to volunteer:

 
____Program Committee: help select topics & speakers       ___ Assist in Production/Distribution of the Minie Ball Gazette

____Assist on Program Night (Greeter, Collect Tickets or Guest Fees, Tally Program Attendance)

____Historian          ____Maintain Membership Roster         ____Work at Sun City Club Fair       ______ Web Site Maintenance

 

Mail to or leave in “lower” box:  Joseph Passiment, 26 Schooner Lane, Bluffton, SC 29909-4305 

 Make Check Payable to: LCWRT Inc.   Any questions, please call Joseph Passiment at 732-995-2102

* * *

Lowcountry Civil War Round Table Inc.
2017-2018 Executive Committee

 Officers

 

PRESIDENT                 George Loud                                       843-342-6826

                                   5 Camden Lane                                  georgeloud1@gmail.com

                                   Hilton Head Island, SC 29926                            

 VICE PRESIDENT            Richard Thomas                               843.422.3842           

                                   1 Sagebush Lane                               rethomashhi@hargray.com

                                   Hilton Head Island, SC 29926

 TREASURER                     Charles E. Glassick                          843-707-7890

                                   42 Kings Creek Drive                     864-384-8777 (cell)

                                   Bluffton, SC 29909                          ceglassick@aol.com                        

 SECRETARY                      Michael Sweeney                              843-707-7275

                                  318 Shearwater Pointe Drive       msweeney@sc.rr.com

                                  Bluffton, SC 29909

 Past President        Robert Waite                                       843.705.0895

                                  12 Shooting Star Circle                waiteinsurance123@gmail.com

                                  Bluffton, SC 29909

 MEMBER-AT-LARGE Tom McNamara 843-705-0933

 Communications           Caroline Kennedy                                    843-705-5654

                                   8 Rose Bush Lane                                    cwkenned@aol.com

                                   Bluffton, SC 29909

mailto:georgeloud1@gmail.com
mailto:cwkenned@aol.com
mailto:msweeney@sc.rr.com
mailto:ceglassick@aol.com
mailto:rethomashhi@hargray.com


                                   John Foster                                                 843-705-6444

                                   204 Benjamin Seabrook Court              fosterjp800@gmail.com

                                   Bluffton, SC 29909

 Hospitality                            OPEN

 Membership                     Joe Passiment                                             732-995-2102

                                    26 Schooner Lane                                      passiment44@twc.com                      

                                    Bluffton, SC 29909

 Programs                      John Kemp                                                 201-845-4178

                                    319 Shearwater Pointe Drive               Norwich68@gmail.com

                                    Bluffton, SC 29909

* * *
MINIÉ BALL GAZETTE

is published by
The Lowcountry Civil War Round Table, Inc.

located in the greater Hilton Head area of South Carolina.
Founded in 2000 and dedicated to Civil War history,

education and battlefield preservation.
A Not-for-Profit, Charitable Organization

As qualified under section 501 (c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code Civil War
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